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Was it Ratiroading ? 

The Grit libel case has caused con. 

siderable comment on the part of the 

press f the tite which has generally 

been unfavoradle to Centre County 

Courts and Cemtre County Justice 

This   wie County Committee, Democot 

F oeensnnen HX Bittner, 
Béwsrd Brown, Je, 

F ove vennns damien Schofield, 

| papers and correspondents. 
i 

| misrepresentations of some of the local 
The 

was doebiless caused by the! 

Rapid progress is being made on | 
the sew Furoaces, ard ore operations | 

are talked of in different sections of | 

the county that will bring a large in- 

crease of population and business to 

Bellefonte, The necessity for a com= 

peting line of railroad is none the less | 

imperative now than it was (three or | 

four years ago. The 

pig metal that is destived to be ship- | 

ped from Bellefonte in the next year | 

iron ore and | 
| the 

Bellefonte {Ww | ficts in the cese are as follows aed 
i oA Weber should mot be at the merey of a single 

industry 
coward Boro. 

di Boro - A C Witherite, 

Milllielm Boro. A A Fuank, 

Contre Hall Boro. oun J Meyer, 

lst W LG Berlinger, 

» Sd W wnHenry Leliman, 

} 34 W..nnoA J Graham, 

Unionville Boro comme J Greist, 

Bonuer EWP ccm oesseem os HOMIE J. Frazer, 

Bogs; hy . cnenensissnes Millignn Walker, 
censnsersss i Jo Harvey, 

covieess Anon V. Doagher te, 

John I Williams, 

LDvid Brickley, 

{ every Tair minded man can see from 

{ them that there was no “‘reilronding” 

| of the Editers through to jail except 

| what a blueder of their senor cornsel 

| necessitated. When Mr. Lamade 

| after his arrest on Saturday emp oved 

| D. F. Fofioey as his sttorvey, that 

| gentlemar recogniz d the fact that 

railroad company, or the 

may die still bora. 
burg Philipsburg W 

w »   PavrLApELPiiA ‘is preewinently the 

[city of homes Brooklyn 

| churches and New York of tenement 

; A | houses, and one'resson why thousands 

| under the eXcitemeut caused by the | 

v 

ns I* 

Burnside Wp owen. 
College TWP. 

Curtin tWp..overs ver : 

Ferguson soy EP. Henry Krebs, 

do twp, W. Po... RB ank B WW ETRIX, 

; BP eesens Hiram Grove, 

ar * Hod N.P Josiah C. Rossman, 

Haines twp, BP. William BE Keen, 

do w.r dicorge W Kelster, 

Half Moon twp. serene William T Hailey, 

Harris twp... wn Frank KB Wieland 

Howard wp... John Glenn, 

Huston twp... William Irwin, 

Liberty twp William H Gardwor, 

Marion twp we Johan Ishier, 
sweneesd N Corman, 

| publication, it would be polioy to ask 

I Suutittnce, Yi gh lis because of her building associa: 

This epinioc wascoucarrel in by | tions and the comparative cheapness 

| Mr. MeCormick of Williamsport who | boildiog lots. Saturday's Kecord 

| wf irds a fair ides of how poor people 

| bad to withdraw from the case and | noquire homes. Nearly two pages of 

Me. Metzger of Williamsport Pecame | popular paper were devoted to 

| semior-counsel for the Gof! publishers | 400 rticing butiding lots, in all direc 

He determined on another line of | sons from the centre of the city, easy 

polioy viz : that kis clients should lof access and on terms to suit parchas- 

| plead guilty and throw themselves on _ For instance & twenty-five or 

| the werey of the Court. Having | ihirty foot Tromt, extending back 150 

a weciatx. | sched on this there wes ® thing for | fet can be purchased for two hun 

airman | (he Court to do but to pass sentence. | Grad dollars, Five or ten 

: | The Gourt could mot refese what had {down and the balavee in mouthly 

Winriam H. Barcnav, of Pitts [5 heen asked, the District Attorney | payments. 

burg, has been appointed pension | could not saggest a continuance. avd | ducement to those who desire Lo 8 

agent for western Peonsylvavia. 

| came up as counsel, Thet geatleman 

Patton twp 
Penn tWp...ucs 
Potter twp, N. 

s.P 

James Redding, 
William Woods 

ors Win Calderwootl, 

Walker twp wndohn H Bek, 

Worth twp... smn GJ Waodlring, 

00 EWP.couns coven srnneanse cs Carles MeGarve 

Taylor twp. . we 

H, Y.8nrem, JAMES 

Secretary. 

  

This feature is a great in- 

| afterthe grand jury bad found a trae [cure homes, and thousands avail 
- RI ¥., : ' 

The Dsmecratic State Centrel Com- { bil, ead the publishers plead guilty, | themselves of the chances. 

mitee meets next Wefimesday at Har. | therfig was up. They had no fightiog 

risharg. We bope the Philedelphia | chance left, in fact they were in & hole | 

LL 

@ 

clean liven and = gosd supply of it. | themselves, and their attorney saw it many old land marks. What was 

lurer Southwell, Fred 6G, Maeder, the 

| office. 

of | 
| piny WAS objectionable 10 many who | 

| of ber mechanics and laboring people | 

owa the housesdn which they reside | 

dollars | 

The march of improvement in and | 

delegation will guta the meeding with from which they contd not extricate |around town fs destined to remove | 

No laundry business at Herrisburg, | when too laste. The whole business | ;.0 the thriving farnace and iron es | 

gen tlemen. 

Waex the Washington eerrespon- 

dents have nothing to weike about 

they fall'Sack oc the “lsborcote” and 

its effect om the next election. These 

fellows who are far way fem the la | 

bor centres of the country, talk as 

will do ae though they had that class 

of voters in their pocket. To those 

who are close obserwers of American 

politics, the “labor vote” ie &« myth so 

far as these two words designate the 

sons of toil. The leboring men of the 

coumtry, as a rule, belongtoeneor the | 

other of the two great parties and are 

* as warm io their aliegianee to party 

as any olass of people. They are 

prozouneed in their political opinions 

vote, however, whick is fickle in ita 

allegiance 40 every party and which 

constitutes the uukeown guentity in 
all deetione. In this class is to be 

found all those erratic characters who 

wander after the different “ems” that 

sbousd. Here is found the “mug- 

wump,” the “vest pooket” voler, the 

“probibitionist” sod she “gresoback- 
er,” combine. they weouldbe power. 

ful fur the defeat of either of the great 
parties divided as they most from 
their very incongruity be, they are 

little felt and less feared in national 

struggles. de local contests these 
elements of uroertainty wre watched 
aaxiously. To presidential elections 
they are swallowed up Uke a sogle 
individual ia a crowd and lose heir 
ddentity. The imaginative corres. 

pondent always has the “labor vote” 
10 draw on for a letter and hie state 

amouts pass for paught with men who 
make polities a study. 

A ——————— LL ——————— 

oR Mc Arne of Heoting- 
dow eounty voted agaiust the iaterests 
of the olf producers and for the Stand. 
ard Company. In view of the 
fact that Mr. eA teers county ie 
Jikely to be p a senatorial 

© tunate, Ceatre county voters believe 

that their interests should be takea 
care of first. We bave no ofl it fs 
trae but then we ura very suspicions 

men wha vote for corporations, and 
a Fenstor McAteer's personal or 

is vols on the Rillingsley 
a6 expos 

| from: the time Metzger took hold o | tablishment of the Valeaotines, = 

the case was a blosder, and the 
{ 

| eniiraadiog it through thao the wes 
: : io tue soon.  Hvesy vesvures keowr 

Court is no more chargeable with 

| puttiag off the case “was left go. 

{whet any man with erdioary iateldi 

place, in a few weeks will only be seen 

lin the pictaves called up by fond 
femory oi the present generation, sad 

| to & shrewd attomey for baffling avd | jy the imagination of those Wo follow. 
It 

libly about what the “labor vote «| was & majestic blunder, and that | gack bas disappeared and nothing 
g y a vi a ne | 

| The last vestige of the old furasce 

| will mark its site but tradition. There 

| gene will call it. The defence did |is something historic about the «id 

| mot attempt to put «pon the Court | faroace that has just vanished, In 

there | 

| took the prize at the Centennial eve. | 
| the .pablic responsibility of refasiog a 

| eontiuuance. 

| or Blandering ! 
- 

We wust that when he is again 

For he cannot es 00st to himself. 

the Grit publishers. 
  

Tnoee of our Republiesn exchang 

themeelves mo worry. 

men will lead the Democratic hosts to 

he eanot overlook, Pat it down 

that the pet president will be a Den. 
ocrat sad bis aame Grover Cleveland. 
T_T 

Tux Republican senate of Pennayl. 

boodle legislative body, and the collar 

of the Sisndard Oil Company Gta well 
the necks of some of its most distin. 

guished (7) members. 

Tax Harrisbueg Star is for seastor 
Bete of this distriet for State Treasur- 
er. That shows that the Star man has 
a level head. Besator Buz would 
make & siron ; cand. d ie ax bis record 
in gilt edged. 

A ————— AIO 

Tue Gran: relics as being placed 
~on exhibitl yo jo the Nytional Museum 
[at Wi yi A 

    

Was it “railroadiag" 

soimated with the desive to get others 

into troeble that he first count the 

es who are worrying themeel ves about 

Cleveland's second term, need give 
That gentle 

victory in (488 bebe nolone eolens, The 
party bas some claims on him which | 

wania bas put ieeli on record ne a 

{ 1876 the iren manufactured 

over the iron of Norway and Sweden. 
| What will ite successor do? When 

Patiavs ne ove comes in foc & ld Peter Karthave built his fornsce 
| greater share of censure in the mal on Mosquito Creek just above Kart 
ter of the Grit publication thas the haus, the iron used in the construe 

party who gave the information on tion of the stack was furnished by the 

| which the article was published. That old Valentine firm, and many years 
ot te wander very far | and are net prone ander very far | party is guilty sof cowardly and delib- | after when Peter had long demonstrat. 

afer false or sang gods. Toere in 4 | ate attempt to blast the fair fame and [ed by bis own failure that iron could 

same-af a private citicea of bis town, | not be made and profitably marketed 

aod to do it under the cover and pro- there, when the stack ceased to belch 

tection of others. His name has woot [forth molten iron, and time and the 

been given to the public, but it is|bhand of man hed destroyed the fulr- 
pretty well understood who he is | nace, the iron bars sud plates bearing | 

dbe Valentine stamp were manofic- 

tare! oto horse shoes, “cant hooks,” 

“grabs” and other implements of the 
Clearfield lumber trade. Centre coun- 

| eape twice for the same offense, nor | Ay charcoal iron for three-fourths of a 

will others be so charitable as were | century, known as “Juniata Iron,” al 

ways commanded the best prices in 
the markets of the east and west. The 

same standard of excellence is till 

mainieined by those in the business 

now. 
i ] A— 

Vetoed by Governor Beaver. 

Earpenuro, May 2-—In the 

senate 10-night the sesrion was limit 

ed 0 the frst reading of the legisla. 

tive apportion ment and fourteen other 

bills. A message was received from 

the poveraor vetoing the bili which 
proposed to so amend the law of 1869 

a 10 permit railroad and canal com. 
panies jn Schaylkill couniy, by a 
purchas | the stock and lands of 
manefacluriog companies, Li engage 
in manufacturing. The govervor's 

| objections are that the measure heing 
| special, legislation has not been proper- 
ly advertised ; that it is a violation 
of the constitution and is antagonistic 
tr that provision of the general 

| corporation sot which forbids corpora. 
| tions 10 Invest their fudds in stock or 
bonds of Other companies. The veto 
way sustained by a vousual mous 

Avoly, 

  

| pigmy to the giant that has taken its | 

Insult not Erin. 

30. —=MeCaulls 

Opera House was ¢l wed last night, and | 

Poivavevrnia, April 

the performance of Barry & Fay's Com. | 

pany 

didn't take place, although tickets were 

in “McSwiggin's Pw liament” | 

gold at the box office until 7 o'clock in | 

evening. Then Manager Morton 

told the ticket 

more tickets for half 

seller not to sell any 

un hour, During 

that half hour Mansger Morton, Treas 

author of the play, end Barry and Fay 

had a consultation ic Manuger Morton’, 

Manager Morton toll Messrs 

Jarry, Fay and Maeder that there would 

be trouble just as sure as the curtain | 

went up 

would be patrons of the theatre, sod 

Treasurer Southaell ssid there was no 

who Hie 
: 

use of risking the lives of peo 

would occupy the parquette sents for 

| the sake of opposing populsr sentiment 

{ 80 it was decided to give up the play. 

Toere was an immense crowd outside 

the poi ce had 

who was 14 Lhe pet - 

the theatre, which to 

disperse, A man 

performance on Thursday night, shout- 
ed in the gallery that Barry and Fay 

| would be followed wherever they pre- 

{duced the play, and that the theatres 

would be burned wher.ver they played, 

Officer O'Doanell, who Special was 

struck in the face knows the man’, 

pame. The same wd man sic on 

' sitlewalk last night 

peated the threat, The police ordered 

go and 

| Peter McC yey, of Clan-na-Gael, one of 

him to AWAY, he went, Dr 

those srrestad, received the following 

telegram, yesterday from Patrick Ford, 

of New Yo!F, the editor of the Irish 

| World : 

I note with deep satisfaction that sue- 
resu it f ol 

against stage insult to Irish nationalism, 

I ask the privilege of paying the fines 

cessful 

It was learned to- iny that a number of 

persons in the audience who occupied 

| might were hit with eggs, and from the 

which during the past few 
¥ I 

mor 

i #hil LO Lhe consumers 

interest to the general reader, 

He sid iv was plaio that the | 

the | 

last night sand re- | 

your spirited protest | 

Washington Letter 
wv 

Under the dicection of Commiss oner ! 

Coleman 1 

bine tu “n engaged dur ng Lie Jet y 

adv 

ing in the manufacture of o eo 

in n careful +t of the question relat- 

ioe snd Gather substitutes 

some | Come an important wudurtry 

Lhe 

n 

sentions of country, Cuemiecal snd | 

WOOpITRI {esis ive Leen In pre 

the r otservations will be of great ben - 

of but er, and of 

Daring | 

the course of the investigations it bas | 
i 

been ascerinned that a large msiority 

of the oleomargarine factories are run | 

| upon the strictly business principle, of i 

| securing the largest possible returns for | 

| the capital invested, and the question | 

| of pubtitic health, scems 10 have been | 

| entirely ignored, It has been common | 

ia some of these establishments tn util- 

ize the carcasses of horses, dog and 

swine, and the manufacturers have not 

been in the least particu’ar as to the | 

age or condition of the mest, as by the | 

f use of chemical preparations, offensive | 

staells nie destroyed. The Commiss on- i 
er in his report says: ,. Too much in 

i 
condemnation of these practices cannot 

commis- | 
' i 

uiture, just so long will i 

be suid, and 80 long as | sam 

sioner of agri 

raise my vo ce sgainst 8 coatinuance of 

the evil. There is a greet deal of eap- 

{ital invested in this enterprise, to be | 

{ pure, and particularly in the West, but 
| 
that does not justify its manufacture, in | 

my opinion, for it is aga'nst the people, | 

sud should be frowned down, Chem ~ | 

| ical and miscrose 'pical tests have been 

ih progress under the supervieion of i 
: 
! 

| Profs. Wylie and Taylor, of the agri- | 
? cultur | wound, evidently inflicted 

{ cultural depariment, for seversl mooths 

j and the resnlt of their observations will 

of butter. | trust they will bs scatter 

ei broadcast, and bear good frait.”’ 

During the administration of Presi- 

seats in the parguette on Thursday | dent Grant a very beautifully des gned | 

{ card, having in its upper left hand cor- 

ar | of Labor, after 

| with 

* | present controversy about the 

| geOFTal ©X4 

j cerning the controversy with 

{Glyan, 

{ make he will supply 

| papers with a copy of it, 

| $504,735. 
{ months ending March 31 

| He was nearly dead from loss of 

be of great benefit to the comsummenrs | 

Condensed Telegrams 

Puttaverrais, April 20, ~The gener 

he D polinent of Agricullure | of of the executive board of the Knights 

three day's conference 

representative stove moulders 

28r- | throughout the county, to-day decided 

'"y | that they would not interfere in the 
wy Lm LOU 

patterns, The executive officers say 

hat the matter will be lelt entirely 

| with distriet assemblies, to which some 
| gress for several months, The results of | the 

matter will thus be transierred from the 
 ] 

of the stove moulders belong, and 

cutive board to district as- 

semb'ies, the former declaring that the 

jurisdiction, as fight is not within their j 

{only a small number of stove moulders 

belong to the Kights of Labor, 

New York, April 20.—~The secretars 

| of Archbishop Cerrigan, of the Catholic 

| church to-day in this eity ssid thet the 

statement published in the pagers con- 
Dr, Meo- 

Catholic 

He ssid that 

siatement 

Dr, Curran and ihe 

when 
to 

news. 

Herald is 5 hoax, 

the archbishop hss any 

the daily 

For the pres- 

| ent be had nothing more to add to the 

statement made in Jaauary last, 

Pa., April 20. <The 

statement of business of the Philadel- 

PutLaveiruia, 

phia and Reading railroad and coal and 

for march, 1887, as com- 

in IRS 

earnings 

iron companies 

pared with month the same 

shows an increase in net of 

The statement for the four 

, 1884. shows 

sn increase in net earnings of $1.462.11¢ 

Harmisprno, April 20. —An aged man 

| named Andrew Tinagle was found along 

the roadside near Hummelstown, thie 

county, yesterday, with an ugly scalp 
by an ax. 

blood 

He has not recover- 

| od sufficiently to describe his swailant 

and unconscious, 

His physicians say be cannot survive, 

{ Noswicn, Conn. May 1.~At Putsam, 
row boat, 

| Mrs, Henry Leury, aged 30, Peter Bruse 

on Saturday, a containing 

broken egge that were! found on the | Por a finely executed steel piste en- aed }2and Sarah McEner, aged 13 

| pargutsie door and smeared on the 
| seats at least a dozen must bave been 

fre 

in the gallery of the 

thrown. Reventeen found were 

under the seats 

theatre vosterday., Four of them were 

quite fresh, The other thirteen were 

| stale. 

The theatre will remain closed, and 

“McSwiggin’s Parliament” will be laid 

the preseat. Fred 
| Meader thinks of cutting out the Par- 

on the shell for 

| linment scene, and reconstructing the 

The 

{ members of the company were paid 

{ their salaries up to last night. Barry 
{and Fay have lost about $2,000 on the 

| production of their new play. Barry 

said: “We're each out £1,000 this 

week.” The costumes used in “Meo 
Swiggins's Parliament,” consisting of 

the green togas worn by the Senator, 

in the Parlisment scene were packed 
in a big chest, which Fay said he was 

{ going vo keep as relics of an event with: 

out a parallel in the history of the stage 
in America. 

{ play and giving it a new name. 

———— A —— 

Colliery Accident 

Porravivie, Pa.. April 27.—A terrible 

accident occurred this afternoon at the 
Tuanel colliery. Ashland, operated by 
the Philadelphia and Reading coal and 
iron company, by which five men were 

killed, leaving four widows and seven- 
teen orphans, owing to an anticipated 

“run” of the “pillars.” The west gang- 

way had pot been working for a couple 
of weeks for some reason. Only a few 
experienced miners were working to 

dav, or the mortality would have been 

greater, Notwithstanding all possible 
circumspection the appresended “run” 

occurred about 1 o'clock, bringing 
down with the coal a volume ol deadly 
gas by which five human victims, to- 

gether with six mules, were suffocated, 
The secident was not discovered until 
two hours later, when the sir of the fa- 
tal gangway bad been purified to ad. 
mit of resching the victims they were 
sll found dead, Their names are Fire 
Boss Henry Gill, married, and five 
children, Daniel Fion, married sud ten 
children, Michael Brennan, married 
and two obildren, sll of Askiand, and 
Ebenezer Francel, single, of Giradville, 

rR AN si 
Work on the erection of the building 

on Court street near fifth, Reading, 

A 

iBraviag of the White House was 
| dopted for general use in issuing invita 

| tions to dinners, and receptions st the 

Executive mansion. Subsequently 

of old cards was placed in the room in 
| which waste material is In stored, 

| looking about the apartment recently 

| the President chanced to discover the 

cards and he at once resolved to turn 

them to sccount, in supplying the per- 

sistent and mever ceasing demand 

his aotograph. The ecards were re- 

moved 10 bis private office, and during 

the past week a very large number of 

persons who have written to the Presi. 

dest for his autograph bave been sur- 

prised to receive one of those beautifal 

cards with the signsture “Grover Cleve. 

land.” 

The fashionable amusement of the 
city now is what is termed a “paper 

bunt.” Almost every clear day there 

is held a “meeting.” The hunt consists 
in appointing persons ss hares who are 

given a lead distributing along their 

route scraps of paper. The object be- 

ing for the hounds—who are the main 
body of the party —to follow the tril 
of the bares and if possible overtake 
them before they reach the finish which 
is generally about 5 miles distance and 

near some residence where refreshments 

await their arrival, and as the sport is 
one calculated to sharpen the appetite, 
due justice is always done to the colla- 
tion, 

The Grant relics which hare been for 
several months safely guarded in one of 
the private rooms of the Nationa! 
Museum, are now being placed on pub. 
lic exhibition. To-day two handsome 

" . 

new design was adopted and the stock | 

for | 

| years was carried over the walter Li 
| The dead bodies of the woman and girl 
have been recoversd, There is no trace 

| of the boy's body, 

l.—A fireman Sugxaxnoan, Pa, May 

| at one of the colliers here, while on bis 
| way from work this morsing, found the 
| body of a boy named James Foley, sged 

| 11 years, jammed between the bumpers 
of a coal car and an oil tang at the gas 

house. The little fellow had beea play- 
[ing around the cars with several com- 

| panions last evening, and when he was 
jsmmed and killed they ran away and 

left him snd did not even tell what had 

happened him. He was not missed 
from home last night, and the first in 
timation his parents had of his aw- 
ful death was when they were in 

formed by those who discovered the 
body. 

New Yours, May 1.—Three new caves 
of small-pox were discovered in Harlem 
to-day. Two girls, having symptoms 
of the disease were removed from the 
House of Refuge to Randall's Island. 

Witkessaxes, Pa, May 1.—The Ex- 
ecutive Four, Board of Assembly 187, 
will to-morrow or next day make a de- 
mand upon the coal operators through- 
out the Hazleton region for an advance 
of ten per cent. It is also understood 
that the Miners’ and Laborers’ Amal- 
gamated Association will join in aking 
the same. Should the advance be re- 
fused a joint meeting of both boards 
will be held May 11 to consider the ad- 
visability of a strike. 

Sroxaxe Faris, W. T.. May 1.—~Two 
sharp shocks of earthquake were felt 
were at 4 o'clock yesterday morning. 
The vibrations were from north to south, 
Many of the citizens were awakened.   plushlined onses filled with articles 

from the collection were placed in the | 
north hall of the Museum, near the 
main entrance. They contain the pre. 
sentation swords, gold headed canes, 
caskets medallions, and many other 
costly and elegant articles presented by 
different people st different times to 
Gen. Grant many of these articles are 
souvernirs of his trip aronnd the world, 
There ia a splendid collection of Japan- 
ese coins —one seriew of seven pieces, old 
Japanese gold coins of huge size, being 
valued at $5,000, There are also invie 
tation cards, menu cards and reminders 
of entertainments given in his honor, 
engraved on gold platen. 
    which was intended for a saloon, hes 

ceased, the bulider baviog been inform. 
od that a protest would be made against     the of » liquor 

whe 

There was only a moment's interim be. 
tween shocks, 
There is a plan on foot for the eres 

   


